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Foreword

GREEK ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

The 30th anniversary of EEAE in 2017 has coincided with milestones, such as:
»» the completion of the main legislative document transposing the
Directive 2013/59/Euratom into national legislation. The draft Presidential Decree on the new radiation protection regulations has been
submitted to the Government, has been put in public consultation and
its promulgation is expected;
»» the launch of the national program on radioactive waste management;
»» the successful completion of the follow-up international peer review (Integrated Regulatory Review Service, IRRS follow-up mission), following the
initial one carried out in 2012.

The progress achieved through the past years, as well as the support, trust
and respect EEAE enjoys, make us proud and fully aware of our social
responsibility.
Enjoy your reading!

Christos Ηousiadas
EEAE Chairman
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The year 2017 marked the 30th anniversary of the Greek Atomic Energy
Commission as a national competent authority with regulatory and
supervisory role. In the course of these 30 years, the organization has
matured having always safety as priority. The organization has evolved in
a constant upward trend. During the first period, its activities were mainly
focused on the development of laboratory infrastructure and measurements
capacity in the fields of radioactivity and ionizing radiation. Later on,
the field of non-ionizing radiation was developed and emphasis was also
given to radioactive materials and radiation facilities safety and security;
afterwards, the regulatory infrastructure was reinforced, the integrated
management system was developed, along with the provision of e-services.
A great volume of quantitative performance data, that are specifically
presented for the year 2017 within the next pages, reveal that an
efficient and constantly improving system of radiological safety has been
established in our country with tangible benefits for everyone.
EEAE is continuously changing, as the environment –legislative, social,
technological and scientific– within which it operates also changes. In this
context:
»» we have set new strategic goals for the years 2018-2020, implementing
an integrated management system based on management by objectives;
»» we make the required adjustments in order to support the new radiation
protection regulations, based on the new BSS;
»» we implement a new institutional research project entitled “Assessment of activities at national level on protection against ionizing and
non-ionizing radiation - Awareness-raising Actions” (AVRA), funded by
NSRF 2014-2020;
»» we invest systematically in the continuous training of our personnel.
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Internal
organization
Profile

Values
»» Integrity and impartiality. We make decisions based on objective
criteria and we recognize our individual responsibility towards serving
the public interest.
»» Competence. We ensure that our personnel hold expertise and we avail
it with opportunities of continuous scientific training.
»» Quality and Reliability. We provide highly specialized accredited services, in compliance with international and European standards.
»» Transparency. We disclose regulatory control information related to
public health and environment protection, and information related to
the EEAE’s operation as well.
»» Social Responsibility. We are aware of our responsibility towards the
society.
»» Excellence. We aspire to be a point of reference in the fields of radiological protection and nuclear safety.
»» Openness. We are seeking the development of relations and exchange
of knowledge with other relevant bodies at national and international
level.

The Greek Atomic Energy Commission
(EEAE) is the national regulatory authority,
competent for the control, regulation and
supervision in the fields of nuclear energy,
nuclear technology, radiological and nuclear
safety, and radiation protection.
EEAE's mission is to protect the public, the
occupationally exposed workers and the
environment from ionizing and artificially
produced non-ionizing radiation.

Vision
To operate as a modern regulatory authority,
in the fields of radiation protection and
radiological and nuclear safety, enjoying trust
and recognition at national and international
level, and as a model public service fulfilling its
tasks responsibly.

EEAE is governed by a seven-member Board. The composition of the Board until 21 December, 2017, expiration
date of the term of office, was as follows:
CHAIRMAN

C. Housiadas

VICE-CHAIRMAN

S. Simopoulos

Research Director,
National Centre
for Scientific
Research “Demokritos”

Professor Emeritus,
National Technical
University of Athens

V. Kondylis

E. Georgiou

Assistant Professor,
National and Kapodistrian
University of Athens

Professor, National
and Kapodistrian University
of Athens

MEMBERS

K. Striggaris

G. Nikolaou

Associate Professor,
National and Kapodistrian
University of Athens

Associate Professor,
Demokritus University
of Thrace

G. Panagiotakis
Professor,
University of Patras

With effect from 22 December, 2017, the composition of the new Board is as follows:
CHAIRMAN

C. Housiadas

VICE-CHAIRMAN

Research Director,
National Centre
for Scientific
Research “Demokritos”

MEMBERS

V. Kondylis

Assistant Professor,
Law School of National
and Kapodistrian University
of Athens

G. Pantelias
Research Director, Institute of
Nuclear & Radiological Sciences
& Technology, Energy & Safety,
National Centre for Scientific
Research “Demokritos”

N. Kallithrakas-Kontos
School of Mineral
Resources Engineering,
Technical University of Crete

M. Anagnostakis

A. Fotopoulos

Associate Professor, School
Professor of Nuclear
of Mechanical Engineering,
Medicine, Department
Nuclear Engineering
of Medicine, University
Department, National
of Ioannina
Technical University of
Athens

A. Karantanas
Professor of Radiology,
School of Medicine,
University of Crete
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Human resources

25-35 years old
36-46 years old
47-57 years old
more than 58 years old

EEAE is currently employing 80 persons with a high level of education
and scientific training; most of them hold higher education degrees and
postgraduate qualifications. Continuous training and participation in
international scientific networks is encouraged by EEAE, as a means to
enhance knowledge and expertise.

EEAE Organization Structure (approved by the Government Council for Public Administration Reform; the related
presidential decree is to be issued)
Board
Chairman
Division of
Licensing and
Regulatory
Inspections

Division of Training,
Regulatory Policy,
Infrastructure and
Research

Ionizing Radiation
Department

Information Technology
Department

Non-Ionizing
Radiation
Department

Dosimetry and Calibration
Department
Environmental Radioactivity
Department

Diagram 1

EMPLOYMENT
STATUS OF
PERSONNEL
20 permanent personnel
12 personnel under indefinite period contract
48 personnel under fixed term contract

Department
of Finance and
Human Resources

Special Account
for Research Grants
(SARG)

Legal
Affairs
Department
Public
Relations
Department

Diagram 2

EDUCATION
LEVEL OF
PERSONNEL
1 Compulsory education
10 Secondary education
16 University education
34 Post- graduate
19 Doctoral
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AGE
DISTRIBUTION
OF PERSONNEL
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DISTRIBUTION
BY GENDER
Diagram 3

PERSONNEL
CATEGORIES
10
49
21

special scientific personnel
scientific and technical personnel
administrative personnel

39 Women

41 Men

Financial resources
Pursuant to Law 4310/2014, EEAE, as a regulatory authority, enjoys
complete administrative and financial independence.
EEAE is financed by two sources:
»» government funds and
»» revenues from services, fees, funds coming from research and development projects (Special Account).
The proportion of each source to EEAE income for the year 2017 was
35.3% and 64.7% respectively.
A large part of the governmental financial support are transfer
payments (69.8%) for the annual national contributions to international
organizations (OECD, IAEA), while the rest part covers permanent
personnel costs and some of the operational expenses.

Operational expenses (travel, equipment,
consumables etc.) and a significant part of
personnel costs are covered by EEAE Special
Account, i.e. by self-financing.
In 2017, yet another year, a budget surplus
has been achieved. The revenues were
increased by 14% and the expenses were
decreased by 3% compared to the year 2016.
Annex II presents detailed financial reporting
for both funding sources.

Diagram 4

FUNDING
SOURCES
10,6% Government budget
24,7% Government budget: contribution to international organizations
64,7% Self-financing
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Having set safety as a top priority at all
operational levels and as a key factor in its
decision-making procedures, EEAE has been
implementing an integrated management
system. Our policy is to serve public interest
in compliance with our vision, mission and
values, by providing high quality services and
regulatory work.
The integrated management system has been
certified since December 2013 according
to ISO 9001:2015 standard requirements
and incorporates all EEAE functions and
accreditations.

EEAE is accredited for the following:
• activities accredited according to ISO/IEC
17025 standard:
»» measurements of low-frequency and
high-frequency electromagnetic fields;
»» measurements with whole body and
extremity dosemeters;
»» γ-spectrometry measurements;
»» radon measurements;
»» calibrations in radiotherapy, diagnostic
radiology, radiation protection, individual
monitoring.
• inspections are accredited according to
ISO/IEC 17020 standard (Type A Inspection
Body, performing inspections in medical,
industrial, research and educational facilities
where ionizing radiation is used).
Also, EEAE is certified according to ISO
29990 standard for the design, development
and provision of non-formal education and
training in the fields of radiation protection
and nuclear safety.
In the framework of continuous improvement,
EEAE aims at the full harmonization of
its integrated management system with
internationally established requirements
governing radiation regulatory authorities and
facilities (IAEA Safety Standards, Leadership
and Management for Safety, GSR Part 2).

Strategic goals
1. Safety as a top priority: ongoing improvement of the radiation
safety and protection system
»» Assessment of the radiation protection and nuclear safety programme
(AVRA project)
»» Enhancement of the safety culture of the parties involved in the radiation protection programme
»» Implementation of the national framework on spent fuel and radioactive
waste management (EEDRA operation, national program implementation, etc.)
»» Enhancement of the graded approach in the implementation of the
regulatory control
2. Enhancement and completion of the regulatory framework
»» Completion of the new Radiation Protection Regulations
»» Proposal for an integrated national policy and strategy on radiation
protection
3. Training, information and awareness-raising actions for the public
and interested parties
»» Provision of information and promoting awareness by means of new
technologies (AVRA project)
»» Provision of training to radiation professionals - Support of radiation
protection program studies recognition
4. Optimization of EEAE efficiency and effectiveness
»» Continuous improvement in the quality of services and resource
management
»» Infrastructure upgrading (i.e. National Radiation Protection Database,
e-services)
»» Continuous training of EEAE personnel
»» Promotion of leadership culture and innovation
»» Enhancement of cooperation with national authorities, European and
international organizations

Safety culture
We firmly intend to incorporate safety culture in our management system
and to further enhance safety culture in the organization's internal
structure.

ANNUAL ACTIVITY REPORT 2017

Integrated
Management System
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Information systems
EEAE has developed information systems and is supported by high-end
technological infrastructure. During 2017, most of the upgrading and
improvement work was related to the following:
»» redesigning the central database;
»» improving the connection of the central database to the new accounting software;
»» supporting the information technology of the radiation detection systems installed in the country’s entry points;
»» upgrading e-services regarding e-submission of data for the determination of the diagnostic reference levels;
»» installation and configuration of our infrastructure monitoring system
on a server and network basis;
»» implementation of a remote access server for external partners;
»» upgrading virtualization infrastructure to ESXi 6.5;
»» installation and use of requests management application with full integration in EEAE's methods of operation;
»» transition of DNS servers to Microsoft DNS and completion of transition of all users in the Active Directory.
The National Radiation Protection Database is an important supportive
tool for EEAE’s operation and includes:
»» data regarding radiation facilities (shielding, findings of inspections,
licenses, personnel, etc.);
»» data regarding the number of medical applications carried out with the
use of ionizing radiation (diagnosis and treatment) and typical doses to
patients;
»» the inventory of radioactive sources used in the country;
»» the national dose registry, where information related to workers occupationally exposed to ionizing radiation and the recorded doses are
kept. This part of the database also includes data about the educational
background of the workers;
»» data regarding the transport of radioactive material at national level;
»» results of environmental radioactivity measurements;
»» results of in-situ inspections and measurements of electromagnetic
radiation.

Health and Safety
at Work
»» EEAE, aiming at ensuring a safe and healthy
working environment, disseminates relevant information among its personnel and
implements the measures required. EEAE is
supported by a Health and Safety Advisor
and an Occupational Medical Doctor; a
Workplace Health and Safety Committee
has been established. Moreover, a Radiation
Protection Officer has been appointed since
a part of EEAE personnel are occupationally
exposed workers.
»» In 2017, EEAE continued to implement
actions on improving working and safety
conditions. Indicatively, personal protective
equipment was distributed, and emphasis
was given to ensure ergonomics, comfort
and safety in workplace; briefing sessions
about emergency response management
in workplace took place. Additionally, a
follow-up to the initial evaluation of the
workplace stress was conducted.
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In Greece, as in all modern societies, radiation is
broadly used in medical applications for diagnosis
and treatment, industry, scientific research and
training etc.

Practices
Diagnostic and interventional radiology

Number of
undertakings
1,206

Nuclear medicine

154

Radiotherapy (linear accelerators)

26

Radiotherapy 60Co

6

Brachytherapy (HDR/LDR and seeds 125I)

13

X-ray Radiotherapy

1

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
Transport of radioactive materials

285
7

Use of radiation sources (systems or/and radioactive
sources) for research purposes

195

Use of radiation sources (systems or/and radioactive
sources) in industrial applications

376

Blood irradiators

13

Veterinary (*)

315

Dental (*)

7,880

Undertakings with
special facilities and practices
Research Nuclear Reactor

1

Tandem Accelerator

1

Interim storage of radioactive sources
and waste facility

1

Sterilization unit

1

Isotopes production unit

1

Table 1

Number of undertakings
applying radiation
practices (2017)
* the number of dental and veterinary practices refers to the undertakings registered in EEAE
database
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The regulatory field and the EEAE
contribution to the national economy
and society
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Radiation sources in radiotherapy
Linear accelerators

43

CT simulators

16

Cs Brachytherapy

137

1

Co Teletherapy

60

7

Conventional simulators

13

I - 106Ru Brachytherapy

5

125

Stereotactic systems
Ir Brachytherapy

192

4
9

Blood derivatives irradiators

16

Radiation sources in diagnostic and interventional radiology
Radiology units

368

Radiography units

1064

Fluoroscopy units

21

Digital angiography
systems

63

Coronary angiography units

65

Computer tomography units

414

Mammography units

687

Mobile fluoroscopic units

317

Mobile radiographic units

538

Bone density meters

637

Dental CT

62

Orthopantomographs /
cephalometrics

594

Conventional dental
radiographic units (1)

8192

Magnetic Resonance Imaging
(MRI) units

309

Veterinary units(1)

315

Radiation sources in nuclear medicine
PET/CT

12

γ-camera systems

146

Scintigraphy units

1

β counters

5

γ counters

126

Thyroid uptake systems

22

94

Radioactive sources

944

Radiation sources in industrial applications
Radiography (3)

43

XRF

7

Soil composition systems (2)
X-ray baggage inspection
systems

236

Radiation sources in research
Counters (β & γ)

57

XRF

33

Irradiators

7

Radiology units, CT, PET/CT

15

Radioactive sources

1774

Other applications

40

Table 2

Radiation sources
(systems and radioactive sources)
subject to regulatory control

(1) the number of dental and veterinary practices refers to
the undertakings registered in EEAE database
(2) refers to apparatuses - usually each apparatus includes 2 sources
(3) due to frequent change of radiographical test sources (192Ir & 75Se),
the number of sources is variable.
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Health

Health care providers
Imaging techniques, treatment of patients
Medical systems

Radiographical tests, isotope producIndustry
- Commerce tion, building materials, iron & steel

industry, mines - extractions, fertilizers,
food, consumer products, freight transport, tobacco industries

Public sector

Research - Technology
Education - training
Civil protection
Environmental protection
European - international relations

Telecommunications
- Energy

A full list of the facilities using ionizing radiation in medical applications and
magnetic resonance imaging throughout the country is available at EEAE
website. It is a constantly updated map where details about operational
aspects (equipment, persons in charge, licensing documents) are listed.
Regarding the non-ionizing radiation facilities, EEAE carries out inspections in
the vicinity of power lines and substations, mobile phone base stations, radio
and TV antennas, radars, satellite earth stations and artificial tanning devices.
A detailed recording of the mobile phone base stations electromagnetic
radiation measurements (several thousands) performed throughout the
country is available at EEAE website. At the same time, the National
Observatory of Electromagnetic Fields ensures the continuous monitoring
of the emitted high-frequency electromagnetic fields in Greece and the direct
(online) information of any interested party through the web page http://
paratiritirioemf.eeae.gr.
EEAE contribution to the national economy and the society is substantial and
multifaceted, as its role relates to quite a number of people, institutions and
economic activities.
The interested bodies and persons related to EEAE activities include:
»» workers occupationally exposed to radiation – there are more than
11,000 workers in our country;
»» patients undergoing medical diagnostic examinations and treatments by
the use of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation;
»» more than 100 enterprises and companies in the fields of industry, commerce, transport etc;
»» local authorities;
»» education and research institutions;
»» authorities involved with the protection of the environment, public
health and civil protection planning;
»» embassies and permanent representations to international organizations.

Telecommunication services providers:
radio, television, mobile telephony,
wireless networks, radars
Electric power networks

The mission of EEAE is socially oriented, focusing
on the protection of the public, the workers and
the environment. Indicatively, it is noted that
during 2017, hundreds of information requests
were submitted to EEAE –129 of these questions
were submitted online– mostly in relation
to electromagnetic radiation from antennas,
licensing and operation of radiation medical
laboratories, education issues and exposure of
pregnant women to radiation. Especially in the
cases of pregnant women undergoing medical
radiation examinations, either for treatment
purposes or in case of women not knowing
whether they are pregnant or not, there is a lot
of concern regarding the consequences of the
radiation to the foetus. In all such cases, EEAE,
following a thorough investigation, estimates or
calculates the dose to the foetus, the probability
for direct or stochastic effects, as well as the
probability for the occurrence of abnormalities or
IQ impairment. EEAE’s investigation of such cases
is actually life-saving, by preventing unjustified
pregnancy terminations. In 2017, at least 10 such
cases were recorded.
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Legislation
- regulations
EEAE has a regulatory role within the framework of its competency. In
this respect, EEAE issues regulatory acts and makes proposals for new
legislation, by drafting the respective documents (Laws, Presidential
Decrees, Ministerial Decisions). In particular, EEAE prepares and proposes
the necessary legislation for the transposition of the EURATOM
Directives into national legislation. In 2017, the following acts were
issued:
»» Presidential Decree 91/2017 (Government Gazette No.
130/Α/01.09.2017) on “Legislative, regulatory and organizational
framework for the responsible and safe management of spent fuel and
radioactive waste and amendment of presidential decree 122/2013”;
»» Ministerial Decision no. 95553/08.06.2017 (Government Gazette No.
2182/Β/27.06.2017) on “Adaptation of minimum fine in article 46, par.
3, case b, of Law 4310/2014 (Α΄ 258)”;
»» Ministerial Decision no. 91175/31.05.2017 (Government Gazette No
1991/Β/09.06.2017) on “Amending decision no. Π/112/305/2012 (Β΄
2877/26.10.2012) “Main requirements – principles of nuclear safety
and regulatory control of research reactors” for the transposition of
the Council Directive 2014/87/Euratom of 8th July 2014 amending the
Council Directive 2009/71/Euratom of 25th June 2009 establishing a
Community framework for the nuclear safety of nuclear installations
(L219/25.7.2014)”;
»» EEAE Decision no. 7/245/25.04.2017 (Government Gazette No.
1405/B/25.4.2017) on “Hearing process of the Greek Atomic Energy
Commission”;
»» EEAE Decision no. Π/204/13573/2017 (Government Gazette No.
4068/B/23.11.2017) on “Transfer of competencies of authorized officer
to the Chairman of EEAE Board”;
»» EEAE Decision no. Π/204/13572/2017 (Government Gazette No.
4068/B/23.11.2017) on “Appointment of a) Head of Finance and Administrative Support Unit - Head of Financial Services and his alternate
and b) Head of Cash Management Office, in ΕΕΑΕ”.
Furthermore:
»» draft presidential decree was completed on “Transposition into the
national legislation of the Council Directive 2013/59/Euratom of 5
December 2013 on laying down basic safety standards for protection
against the dangers arising from exposure to ionizing radiation and
repealing Directives 89/618/Euratom, 90/641/Euratom, 96/29/Euratom,
97/43/Euratom and 2003/122/Euratom (ΕΕ L 13/17.1.2014) – Establishment of Radiation Protection Regulations” which is the main means
of the transposition of the Council Directive 2013/59/Euratom into the
national legislation. From 18 to 28 September, the draft presidential
decree was put into public e-consultation. Relevant documents are
available at: http://www.opengov.gr/ypepth/?p=3605.
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Ionizing radiation applications in medicine,
industry and research
EEAE assesses, inspects and licenses the facilities and the applications of ionizing radiation, as well as
the use of radioactive sources, in medicine, industry and research-education, and the applications of
non-ionizing radiation in medicine (MRI). EEAE issues certificates of compliance, radiation protection
reports, construction approvals, special operation licenses, radiation sources (systems and radioactive
sources) possession and use licenses, as well as radioactive materials import, export and transport
licenses. Furthermore, EEAE issues inspection reports and dosimetry measurements reports.

Review and assessment of radiation protection documents
In 2017, EEAE reviewed and approved radiation protection reports regarding the shielding and design
in 187 cases of construction or modification of diagnostic and interventional radiology facilities, 7
cases of nuclear medicine practices, 8 cases of radiotherapy practices and 39 cases of MRI operation.

Inspections
ΕΕΑΕ conducts in situ radiation protection inspections, in order to:
(a) ensure the radiation protection of public and workers, including medical exposures;
(b) verify the compliance with legislation requirements.
In 2017 the total number of inspections reached 685 and the total number of inspected systemssources was about 2.000. The inspections per type of practice are presented in Table 3.
The inspections carried out by EEAE are “scheduled”, which means they are performed within
the licensing procedure (issuance, renewal or modification of a license, follow-up inspection) or
“extraordinary”, which means they are performed at any time during the validity period of the special
operation license in order to verify the implementation of radiation protection regulations. In either
case, inspections are “with prior notice” or “without prior notice”. Indicatively, table 4 briefly presents
the inspections performed “with prior notice” and “without prior notice” in the field of medical
applications of radiation during 2017.
Regarding non-medical applications:
»» the inspections in industrial facilities are mainly conducted “with prior notice”, since due to the
nature of practices (fixed permanent sources), the conditions are stable;
»» in industrial radiography, inspections “without prior notice” cannot be performed, because the use
of portable radiation sources takes place in locations different from the location of the licensed
facility;
»» in research laboratories, the inspections “without prior notice” represent about 50% of the total
inspections in this category.

ANNUAL ACTIVITY REPORT 2017

Licensing and
inspections
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Practice

Public
sector

Private
sector

Total

% of total

Blood irradiators

3

0

3

19%

Radiotherapy (linear accelerators)

11

4

15

58%

Radiotherapy (60Co units)

2

0

2

29%

Diagnostic radiology

103

266

369

31%

Industrial radiography

2

11

13

65%

Industrial laboratories

16

62

78

25%

Industrial portable sources

1

11

12

25%

Brachytherapy (HDR/LDR and seeds 125I)

4

2

6

40%

Research laboratories

30

2

32

16%

Veterinary

-

3

3

-

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

2

23

25

8%

Transport of radioactive materials

1

5

6

86%

Dental

-

33

33

-

27

61

88

54%

202

483

685

Nuclear medicine
Total
Table 3

Overview of inspections per practice (2017)

4.1 Inspections with prior notice
New license

Equipment
upgrade

License
renewal

Follow-up
inspection

Extraordinary
inspection

Total

Diagnostic radiology

39

115

169

8

14

345

Nuclear medicine

3

0

5

0

7

15

Radiotherapy

0

7

18

0

1

26

New license

Equipment
upgrade

License
renewal

Follow-up
inspection

Extraordinary
inspection

Total

Diagnostic radiology

0

5

4

9

6

24

Nuclear medicine

0

1

45

4

23

73

Radiotherapy

0

0

0

0

0

0

4.2 Inspections without prior notice

Table 4

Inspections with prior notice or without prior notice performed
in the field of medical applications of radiation in 2017
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492 462 508 564

2013
386

2014

256
75 75 75

64

129

97
45

89

2015

98

2016

52
22

25 23 30 28 29

2017

16

4
1

With prior notice

Without prior notice

Extraordinary
with prior notice

Extraordinary
without prior notice

Diagram 5

Number of inspections carried out during the last years in the field of medical
applications of radiation, per type.

The inspection results could be summarized to the following points:
»» the radiation protection of public, workers and environment is sufficiently ensured.
»» there were neither cases of increased radiation levels, nor practices or
activities posing radiological risk;
»» observed deviations concerning radiation protection were mainly related to the non compliance with quality assurance programs and documented procedures, incorrect record keeping, while in some cases there
was lack of medical and non medical personnel (e.g. medical physicists
and radioagraphers);
»» there are difficulties regarding the management of old disused radioactive sources and materials, such as radioactive lightning rods and fire
detectors. This issue shall be addressed by the upcoming actions of the
national radioactive waste management program.
The further implementation of the justification principle in medical
exposure, the evaluation of the referral procedure for diagnostic radiation
examinations and therapies, the health surveillance of workers, the
recording and reporting of radiological accidents and incidents, the
systematic use of security systems (e.g. alarms) are some of the points
where further improvement is required.

Issuing of special
operation licenses
In 2017, ΕΕΑΕ issued 763 special operation
licenses, 199 construction pre-approval
documents, 42 licenses for possession
and use of radioactive sources, as well as
license revocation documents in 4 cases.
The average time needed by EEAE to
complete licensing procedures in the fields
of radiotherapy, nuclear medicine and
diagnostic radiology for the year 2017 was
45, 30 and 40 days respectively, and 15
days in the field of research-education. As
inferred by the evaluation procedure based
on a questionnaire, the level of satisfaction
is significantly high (diagram 6). The
questionnaire included questions about
EEAE operation as a licensing authority, the
promptitude of processing, quality of services
and provision of information.
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100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

neutral

satisfied

very satisfied

Diagram 6

Results of the licensing procedure evaluation based
on a satisfaction questionnaire

Parameters:
the fact that licensing is based on
“one-stop shop” procedure
the operation of the new licensing model
the role of ΕΕΑΕ in the licensing procedure
the time required for requests processing
the electronic submission of documents
the application form being used
the information provided by EEAE
the competence and skills of EEAE staff
the behavior of EEAE staff

Radioactive sources and materials
ΕΕΑΕ regulates, approves and licenses the import, export and transport
of radioactive sources-materials, the radiopharmaceuticals transport, as
well as the radioactive waste management. EEAE also coordinates and
participates in the recovery, safe management and storage of orphan and/
or disused radioactive sources, which pose radiological risk.
During 2017, EEAE issued 96 import licenses, 63 export licenses and
59 transport licenses. The inspections showed the need of implementing
actions concerning the collection and management of disused radioactive
sources and materials.
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Since 2002, ΕΕΑΕ conducts systematically a
program of quality evaluation in radiotherapy,
in terms of patients’ dosimetry, safe operation
of the equipment and radiation protection.
During 2017, 25 evaluation tests of
dosimetry in linear accelerators and therapy
plans were conducted; the audits were
performed in 45 photon beams and 90
electron beams. The results showed that
in the vast majority, the accuracy of the
delivered dose was within the accepted limits.
Also, there was an end-to-end evaluation
of the radiotherapy process and the twodimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D)
dose distribution with the use of radiochromic
films and gels and anthropomorphic
phantoms, especially in new technologies
3D-CRT, IMRT, and SRS (e.g. Cyber knife,
Gamma knife, Tomotherapy).

Other activities
»» Penalties were imposed (fines), after conducting hearings, in 4 cases of
radiation protection regulations violation.
»» Actions have started in order to export radioactive sources of high activity (mainly teletherapy 60Co sources). Those actions are expected to be
completed in 2018.
»» A pilot series of measurements in medical laser systems have been
launched. The measurements included basic parameters of the systems
and the factors that are evaluated are the procedures for their safe use,
means of dealing with possible risks and safety regulations implementation in order to avoid unintentional exposure of personnel and patients in
laser radiation. The results shall contribute to provide a framework for the
safe use of such systems.
»» On behalf of the Mediterranean Region Transport Network (MedNet), in
which EEAE holds the presidency, a proposal of an interregional project
was submitted to the International Atomic Energy Agency (ΙΑΕΑ). The
program entitled “ΙΝΤ9182 Enhancing Transport Safety Infrastructure in
Mediterranean Region Member States through Sustainable Collaboration”
was approved and its implementation shall begin in 2018.
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Evaluation of dosimetry
in radiotherapy (Dosimetry
audits)
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Non ionizing radiation applications
EEAE has the statutory responsibility for the protection of the general
public and the environment from artificially produced non-ionizing
radiation and provides relevant information to any interested party.

High frequency electromagnetic fields
EEAE participates in the licensing procedure of telecommunication
antenna stations, by reviewing the electromagnetic emissions technical
studies and environmental studies. Furthermore, EEAE is the competent
authority to perform in-situ inspections and measurements in order to
ascertain the compliance with the general public exposure safety limits.

a. Electromagnetic emissions studies - issuing expert opinions
In 2017, 2.940 complete files (applications) were submitted to SILYA,
the online platform of the Hellenic Telecommunications and Post
Commission (EETT), accompanied by an equal number of electromagnetic
emissions studies. Following the studies review, expert opinions were
issued in 1,737 cases; while additional data was requested for 330
studies. The aforementioned number (1,737) includes the electromagnetic
emissions studies for antenna stations (56), which were submitted under
the Law 4313/2014.

b. Environmental impact studies reports
In 2017, EEAE received 256 environmental impact studies from the
General Secretariats of Decentralized Administrations. EEAE provided its
approval for 162 environmental impact studies, including pending cases
from previous years. As was the case in previous years, further revisions
were required in a number of studies.

c. In-situ inspections and measurements
EEAE monitors the compliance with the general public exposure safety
limits for high-frequency electromagnetic fields:
(a) in the context of the legal obligation to inspect ex officio, on
an annual basis, at least the 20% of the licensed by the Hellenic
Telecommunications and Post Commission (EETT ) antenna stations
operating in urban areas;
(b) upon request by EETT or any person or entity.
In 2017, inspections and in situ measurements of high-frequency
electromagnetic fields levels were performed by EEAE or authorized
external contractors, in the vicinity of 2,570 antenna stations
throughout the country.
In summary:
»» The greatest part of high-frequency electromagnetic fields measurements referred to measurements in the vicinity of mobile phone base
stations (85%). The remaining part referred to measurements in the
vicinity of radio and TV antenna stations (5%) and measurements in the
vicinity of fixed telephony antenna stations and antennas of Internet
service providers (10%).
»» The percentage of ex officio measurements exceeds the 98% of the total number of inspections performed in the vicinity of antenna stations.
»» The greatest part of measurements (34%) referred to antenna stations
installed in the Region of Attica.
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d. Access to measurement results
The results of measurements carried out in antenna stations are being
published at: http://eeae.gr/επιτόπιες-µετρήσεις-ηλεκτροµαγνητικώνπεδίων. The visitors, through a map interface, can be informed about the
fields values as recorded in all regions of the country, and a comparison
with the established exposure limits is also presented. The website
presents the results of approximately 13,000 inspections carried
out from 01.07.2008 to 31.12.2017. These measurements have been
performed in the vicinity of about 9,400 antenna stations. In several
antenna stations measurements have been performed more than once (i.e.
on different dates), the results of which are presented separately.
The interconnection of ΕΕΑΕ and ΕΕΤΤ websites (keraies.eett.gr) allows
the visitors to be redirected from the measurements result page in the
vicinity of antenna station of their choice to the corresponding page that
presents the licensing details of the particular antenna station, and vice
versa.

aktinovolia

e. Cases of non-compliance with the general
public exposure safety limits
In 2017, as a result of in-situ measurements
in the vicinity of antenna stations providing
telecommunication and other kinds of services
throughout the country, non-compliance
with the general public exposure safety
limits in locations accessible by the general
public was ascertained, in one case, while
in three other cases possible non-compliance
with the public exposure safety limits was
ascertained. All these cases concerned
locations outside urban areas, where a
large number of high power antenna stations
are installed (such as radio and TV station
antennas, radar antennas, etc.), in areas that
are practically “antenna parks”. For all noncompliance cases, EEAE promptly informed
the licensing authority (EETT) for each one of
these cases. Within urban areas, no case of
non-compliance or possible non-compliance
with the general public exposure safety limits
was identified.
Detailed information regarding the noncompliance cases is available at: http://
eeae.gr/ακτινοπροστασία/επιθεωρήσειςέλεγχοι/διατάξεις-εκπομπής-μη-ιοντίζουσαςακτινοβολίας/υπερβάσεις-ορίων-ασφαλούςέκθεσης-του-κοινού
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»» Inspections following public prosecutor's orders were carried out at
antenna stations in 2 cases.
»» In-situ measurements were performed in 16 playgrounds: 4 playgrounds in the Municipality of Xanthi and 12 playgrounds (11 future and
1 existing) in the Municipality of Thessaloniki, upon relevant requests by
the corresponding Municipalities.
»» In-situ measurements were performed in the vicinity of approximately
97 radio stations, outside urban areas, in areas that are practically
“antenna parks”.
In addition to the aforementioned total number of measurements,
inspections in three radar system facilities of the Hellenic Civil Aviation
Authority and the Hellenic Armed Forces, as well as in four amateur radio
stations (not included in the EETT list of licensed antenna stations), were
performed.
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National Observatory
of Electromagnetic Fields
The objective of the National Observatory of Electromagnetic Fields is
the continuous and reliable monitoring of compliance with the safety
limits for general public exposure to electromagnetic fields, as those
are defined in the national legislation. The Observatory is supported
by a network of 500 broadband and frequency-selective stations for
the measurement of high-frequency electromagnetic fields and ensures
the direct access to measurement results for the public through the
website http://paratiritirioemf.eeae.gr. The Observatory was designed
and implemented with funds from the Digital Convergence Operational
Programme. The owner of the Observatory is the General Secretariat
of Telecommunications and Postal Services, Ministry of Digital Policy,
Telecommunications and Media and the operating entity is EEAE.
The Observatory web portal had 14,531 visits in 2017. This number is
increased by 133% compared to year 2016, which indicates a significant
increase in the interest of the public.
The Observatory’s report of operation for the year 2017 is available at:
https://paratiritirioemf.eeae.gr/images/news/EEAE_EPHP_Report_2017.pdf.
The report presents the measurements’ aggregated statistical data from the
network of monitoring stations for each Prefecture for the year 2017 and a
comparison to those of year 2016. The recorded levels of electromagnetic
radiation are essentially far below the limits set by the national
legislation.

Low frequency electromagnetic fields
In 2017, 50 inspections and in situ measurements of low frequency
electromagnetic fields have been performed, either upon request or exofficio. From the measurements performed in 2017, in the vicinity of all
types of lines, sub-stations and facilities of the electric power transmission
and distribution system throughout the country, two cases of noncompliance with the general public exposure safety limits were identified.
Those cases were exclusively related to the magnetic flux density level,
in locations above the low voltage cables connected to electric power
sub-stations (20kV/380V), in areas accessible to the general public. EEAE
promptly informed the competent bodies about these cases, in order to
take all required remediary actions.

2.570
ex-officio

1.737
expert
opinions
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In 2017, EEAE completed the preparatory work of the draft legislation
on the regulation for artificial tanning services provisions sector as far
as radiation safety is concerned and also the draft regulatory framework
related to: (a) dealing with the issues involving artificial tanning
services provision and (b) determining the requirements on training and
certification of competency of the personnel in artificial tanning services
provision enterprises.

Other activities
»» Organization of Inter-laboratory Comparison Measurements of
High-Frequency Electromagnetic Fields for the 3rd time in February
2017 in the High Voltage Laboratory of the National Technical University of Athens.
»» Completion of five online tenders, launched in late 2016, via the
National Electronic Public Procurement System online platform. In all
five tenders there is an option provision which shall be implemented in
2018, on the assignment of the same number of electromagnetic fields
measurements in the vicinity of antenna stations all over the country.
»» Provision of written replies/information documents as a respond to
82 requests submitted by citizens and/or entities and 93 emails on
electromagnetic radiation issues.
»» Participation in the Hellenic Organization for Standardization (ELOT)
committees work on human protection from exposure to electromagnetic fields.
»» Participation in the supervision and management team of the National
Observatory of Electromagnetic Fields.
»» Design and preparation of the infrastructure for monitoring and evaluation of exposure to applications for cosmetic or entertainment purposes which use sources of artificially produced optical radiation, within the
scope of the AVRA project.
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Artificial tanning devices (sunbeds)
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Services
Individual monitoring of workers
occupationally exposed to ionizing
radiation
Statistical analysis of doses

EEAE performs the individual monitoring of workers occupationally exposed
to ionizing radiation from external exposure (more than 11,000 individuals).
Radiation dose is monitored by passive detectors (thermoluminescent
dosemeters), worn by workers on specific parts of their body. Whole body
dosemeters, as well as wrist, finger and eye dosemeters are being used for
photon fields. Neutron dosemeters and finger dosemeters for β radiation are
also available. The measurements of whole body dosemeters are performed
in terms of personal dose equivalent at depth 10 mm, Ηp(10), which, in
most cases, is the best estimation for the effective dose. Respectively, the
measurements of wrist and finger dosemeters are performed in terms of
personal dose equivalent at depth 0.07 mm, while the measurements of
eye dosemeters assures the estimation of the personal dose equivalent
at depth 3 mm. Special algorithms are being used in order to assess the
effective dose of personnel working in interventional medical workplaces
and using one or two personal dosemeters. The results of effective doses
are announced separately from the results of the personal dose equivalent
Ηp(10), Ηp(0.07) and Ηp(3).
Personal dosemeters are also being used to verify the compliance with
the dose limits specified in the Radiation Protection Regulations. All
measurement results are recorded to the National Dose Registry kept by
EEAE.

The evolution of the annual average
personal dose equivalent for the years
2002-2017 for whole body dosemeters is
presented in Diagram 7. The value of the
annual average personal dose equivalent at
depth 10 mm as recorded by whole body
dosemeters and the corresponding value
without zero measurements were calculated
to 0.80 and 3.31 mSv, respectively. In
2017 there was a significant increase of
the average annual dose by 6.7% and 8.1%
respectively, compared to year 2016.

Annual average personal dose equivalent at depth 10 mm, Hp(10)
all monitored workers

workers with dose >0.1 mSv
2,58

2,02

2,07

1,93
1,72

1,78

1,95

2,11

0,70

0,53

0,45
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0,43
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0,45
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2008

2,17

0,58

2009

2,77
2,50

2,92

3,06

3,31

2,55

2,15

0,54
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Diagram 7

Evolution of the annual average personal dose equivalent at depth 10
mm (mSv) for the period 2002-2017 for whole body dosemeters
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February
January
July
April
2007
2007
2010
2011
New
Change in whole New finger ring Introduction of
finger ring
body dosemeter dosemeter for
a name and lab
dosemeter for
packaging
beta and gamma label on whole
radiation
gamma radiation
body dosemeter

Aircrew personnel doses are calculated by the
airline companies with the use of appropriate
computer software and are sent to EEAE in
order to be recorded to the National Dose
Registry.
Over the last decade, there have been
some changes in the measurements of the
operational quantities with the use of personal
dosemeters, as well as their recording to the
National Dose Registry. Illustrative examples
are the introduction of new dosimetry types,
the change in packaging and identification
of dosemeters and the new e-services. Also,
since March 2017, a personalized letter with
information about the proper use and storage
of the dosemeters is sent to those applying
for a dosemeter for the first time. Until the
end of 2017, more than 600 letters of that
kind had already been sent. This service is
expected to improve the practical use of
personal dosemeters, as well as their proper
use and the provision of information in case of
mistaken irradiation.

January
September
May
2011
2012
2012
New automatic Recording of the Electronic access
process for the doses of aircrew
of radiation
managements of personnel in the
protection
overexposures
National Dose
officers to the
Registry
National Dose
Registry

January
2014
Effective dose
calculation,
recording in
National Dose
Registry

Changes in occupational dosimetry and recording of doses over the last decade

April
2015
New dosemeter
for eye
lens
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The statistical analysis of doses showed the following:
»» In 2017, a total of 2,100 new workers were registered in the individual monitoring system with thermoluminescent dosemeters, while there
were 1,754 deletions.
»» A significant increase of distributed dosemeters was identified, with a
total number of more than 132,000 for the year 2017.
»» The decreasing trend of the percentage of non-returned dosemeters
continued in 2017, with a value of 1.27%, which is the lowest of all
years. The percentage of non-returned dosemeters is an important indicator of the workers’ culture regarding the use of personal dosemeters.
»» There is a significant increase of the collective dose, estimated to be
higher up to 11.4% compared to year 2016. Moreover, if the 2017
value of the collective dose is compared to average value of the decade
2011-2010, it is practically doubled. This continuous increase is related
to the increase of doses recorded in interventional cardiology facilities
and, to a lesser extent, in interventional radiology ones.
»» The higher dose value is recorded in the occupational specialty of medical practitioners and its percentage in the contribution of the collective
dose reaches the 80%.
»» It is estimated that a large number of exposed workers in interventional
radiology and cardiology facilities have exceeded the annual limit for
the eye lens. The values of average annual eye lens dose are significant,
as 15 workers (22% of the total number of monitored workers) exceeded the 6 mSv in 2017, while for 3 workers the recorded dose was over
20 mSv.
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Investigation of cases where
personnel received doses above
the limits
In 2017 there were eighteen (18) cases
in which the effective dose exceeded 6
mSv (investigation level). Furthermore,
investigations were carried out in 2 cases of
increased dose in extremity-finger dosemeters,
where the equivalent dose exceeded 150
mSv (~1/3 of the extremity dose limit). The
distribution by workplace of all investigated
cases is presented in diagram 8 and the
distribution of cases by occupation is

presented in diagram 9.
The investigation showed that:
»» 2 cases involved the use of dosemeter during personal medical examinations of workers;
»» one case involved dosemeter contamination;
»» in 4 cases the effective dose was not estimated correctly, due to lack of
information regarding radiation protection measures;
»» in 3 cases the dosemeters were not properly managed;
»» in one case the increased dose cannot be justified.
For the rest of the cases, the investigation has not yet been concluded.

Whole body

Radiology

Interventional
radiology

Manufacturing
company

Interventional
cardiology

CT

Industrial
radiography

Extremities - finger

Transport of
radiopharmaceuticals

Nuclear
medicine

Diagram 8

Distribution of increased dose cases by workplace

Whole body

Radiation physicist

Medical doctor

Soil density
gauge operator

Diagram 9

Distribution of increased dose cases by occupation

Nurse

Technologist

Extremities - finger

Driver
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In late 2017 a quantitative research
was carried out based on a satisfaction
questionnaire in order to determine the
level of satisfaction among the users of the
dosimetry services, to identify any problems
and to take any necessary measures in order
to improve the quality of services. The
response was satisfactory and reached 40%.
The level of satisfaction remains significantly
high with an average value of 4.68 for all
seven questions. The 99% of respondents
reported that they did not encounter problems
regarding services quality, while a large
number of positive comments was recorded,
as well as proposals for improvements on:
»» finger dosemeters;
»» whole body dosemeter fastening clip;
»» online access to the measurement results by
each monitored worker;
»» sending the measurements results via email.

Provision of information about dosimetry
services at EEAE webpage

Total number of monitored persons

12,058

Total number of distributed dosemeters

132,228

Percentage of dosemeters that were not returned

1.27 %

Annual average personal dose equivalent at depth 10 mm

0.8 mSv

Annual average personal dose equivalent at depth 10 mm
(values higher than the reporting limit)

3.31 mSv

Annual average effective dose

0.21 mSv

Annual average effective dose (with values greater than
the reporting limit)

1.26 mSv

Number of workers with Ηp(3) >20 mSv

3

Table 5

Notable numbers for year 2017

4,62

Time required
for request processing

4,65

Time required for receiving dosemeters
and results

4,73

Time required for providing dosemeters
to new personnel

4,72

Resolving questions and troubleshooting

4,67

Provision of information

4,66

Staff behavior

4,72
4,55

Diagram 10

Average value of level of satisfaction in a scale
of 1 (very dissatisfied) up to 5 (very satisfied)

4,60

4,65

4,70

4,75
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Evaluation of provided
services
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Calibration of ionizing radiation instruments
The Ionizing Radiation Calibration Laboratory has developed and
maintains the national standards (Gy, Sv, Cb/kg) for ionizing radiation (γ,
X and β).The laboratory officially collaborates with the Hellenic Institute
of Meteorology (ΕΙΜ) and is the National Metrology Institute in the field
of Ionizing Radiation. The laboratory provides calibrations services in the
following sectors:
»» external radiotherapy (air Kerma and air Kerma rate, absorbed dose and
absorbed dose rate to water);
»» brachytherapy of low and medium/high rate (air Kerma rate);
»» diagnostic radiology (air Kerma and air Kerma rate, air Κerma-Length
Product and air Kerma-Area Product);
»» mammography (air Kerma and air Kerma rate);
»» radiation protection in γ and Χ ray radiation fields (air Kerma and air Kerma rate, Exposure, Personal Dose Equivalent at depth 10 mm, Hp(10),
and 0.07 mm, Hp(0.07), Ambient dose equivalent at depth 10 mm,
H*(10), and respective rates).
Also, calibration services are provided for kV meters (clinical diagnostic
radiology and mammography).
In 2017:
»» calibrations were performed in 607 instruments and 281 certificates
were issued. The calibrated instruments are presented in table 1. Most
of the calibrations refer to personal dosemeters as passive detectors
(TLD) as well as electronic dosemeters. Moreover, a significant percentage of calibrations refers to survey meters used for radiation protection
measurements, which is up to 20%.

»» a customer satisfaction survey was carried
out through a questionnaire that was sent
electronically. In a total of 117 clients, 38
responds were received. Customer satisfaction from calibration services reached 4.73
(with 5 as most satisfactory). In 6 cases
there are some proposals for improvement,
3 of which refer to the timing of issuing of
results while the other 3 refer to the reduction of calibration values.
»» 5 grantees of the International Atomic
Energy Agency (ΙΑΕΑ) were trained in the
laboratory.
»» EEAE participated in 6 intercalibration
exercises in the fields of radiotherapy,
brachytherapy, diagnostic radiology and
radiation protection, organized by the International Atomic Energy Agency (ΙΑΕΑ) and/
or respective laboratories in Spain (UPC) and
France (IRSN). Calibrations and participation
results are presented in detail in table 7.

Field

Instruments

Radiotherapy ionization chambers and electrometers

22 chambers and 9 electrometers

Diagnostic radiology dosemeters

79

Diagnostic radiology kVp - meters - chronometers - polymeters

45

Portable radiation detectors - Survey meters

120

Personal dosemeters with passive detectors

198

Pencil type dosemeters - Electronic personal dosemeters

143

Table 6

Number of calibrations
performed in 2017
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As shown in diagram 12, the majority of
calibrations was in the field of radiation
protection. This is expected due to the
corresponding percentage of practices in our
country.

Diagram 11

CALIBRATIONS PERFORMED
IN 2017

33% Passive detectors TLD
23% Electronic personal dosemeters
7% kvp-meters
13% Diagnostic radiology dosemeters
20% Radiation protection - survey meters
4% Radiotherapy

Diagram 12

DISTRIBUTION OF CERTIFICATES
ISSUED IN 2017 ACCORDING TO THE
CALIBRATION FIELD

7% Passive detectors TLD
12% Electronic personal dosemeters
16% kvp-meters
24% Diagnostic radiology dosemeters
37% Radiation protection - survey meters
4% Radiotherapy

Diagram 13 presents the evolution of the number
of calibrations for various ionizing radiation
instruments from 2007 to 2017. As shown, the
number remains stable.
10000

Radiotherapy
Diagnostic radiology dosemeters
Electronic personal dosemeters

Radiation protection - survey meters
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Passive detectors TLD
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Calibrations performed during the years
2007-2017
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2014
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2016
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Field

Organizer

Method

Parameters

Criteria

Result

Radiotherapy

IAEA

Use of passive detectors
RPLD by postal service

Absorbed Dose to
water, Dw (Gy)

±3.5%

-0.2 %

Brachytherapy

IAEA

RΑΚR measurement in situ visit in IAEA
laboratories

Reference Air Kerma
Rate (RΑΚR)

3.5%

HDR Ir-192: 1.6%
LDR Cs-137:0.1%

Brachytherapy

IAEA

Chamber calibration in situ visit to IAEA
laboratories

Well-type ionization
chamber calibration
factor

±3.5%

HDR Ir-192: 1.9%
LDR Cs-137:0.1%

|En|*<1

-0.05≤En≤0.63

|En|<1

-0.51≤En≤0.24

|En|<1

-0.29≤En≤0.57

|En|<1

|En|<1
in all cases of
dosemeters, energies
and dose rates that
were used

Diagnostic
Radiology

Diagnostic
Radiology

UPC
EEAE

UPC
EEAE

Calibration Factors
Solid state detector
Air Kerma (mGy) &
calibration for diagnostic
Air Kerma rate (mGy/s)
radiology setups
RQR2-RQR9

Diagnostic radiology
polymeter calibration

Calibration Factors
Air Kerma (mGy)
Air Kerma rate (mGy/s)
RQR2-RQR9
Calibration
Factors
kV

Radiation
protection

IRSN
UPC
EEAE

Table 7

Intercomparisons
of the year 2017
* En: normalized error

Radiation survey
meter calibration
and direct reading
personal dosemeters

Calibration
Factor
Η*(10)
Ηp(10)
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EEAE coordinates and implements (a) the environmental radioactivity
monitoring programme and (b) the nuclear security programme, which
mainly deals with combating radioactive material illicit trafficking.
In this context, EEAE:
»» monitors environmental radioactivity levels through laboratory measurements and its telemetric radioactivity monitoring network;
»» keeps the national registry of environmental radioactivity measurements
and informs the Hellenic Statistical Authority, as well as European and
international organizations about the results;
»» drafts technical reports of safety assessments and environmental
radiological impact assessments;
»» participates in the European and international early notification
networks;
»» conducts in vivo and in vitro internal dosimetry measurements.

»» areas with increased levels of natural radiation (locations of phosphogypsum deposition, areas with increased levels of radon in
indoor air);
»» objects/materials with increased radioactivity that is usually detected during scrap
metal inspection.
Diagram 14 presents the number of
measurements performed by α-spectrometry
and diagram 15 presents the number of
measurements performed using germanium
detectors per sample category.

Telemetric environmental radioactivity monitoring network
The telemetric environmental radioactivity monitoring network consists
of two subsystems: the network of total-gamma ray in air measurements
and the network of atmospheric aerosol radioactivity measurements.
The network of total-gamma ray in air measurement consists of 24 dose
rate monitoring stations throughout the country. Alarm is recorded when
the rate values of total-gamma ray in air exceed the predefined values.
The measurement results are transferred to the central management
station and recorded in a database.
The network of atmospheric aerosol radioactivity measurements consists
of 3 monitoring stations located in Northern Greece (Alexandroupolis,
Serres, Ptolemaida). These stations perform measurements of natural
and artificial alpha and beta radiation, as well as gamma spectrometry to
detect artificial isotopes (e.g. 137Cs, 131I). The measurements are integrated
every 30 minutes and are recorded in a database at the network’s central
station.
All monitoring stations work continuously, 24 hours, 365 days a year.
The average daily values are published at EEAE website, as well as the
European Radiological Data Exchange Platform (EURDEP).

Laboratory measurements
Laboratory measurements are performed in the context of EEAE
monitoring role and its services provision. They involve:
»» samples of soil, water, food, air filters etc., by alpha and gamma spectroscopic analysis and total α/β radiation measurements;
»» radiological analysis of drinking water and water samples from tanks,
lakes and drills for the detection of artificial radioisotopes,
»» food products intended for export or domestic distribution;
»» imported materials and products;
»» building materials and materials intended for industrial production of
building materials;
»» materials with increased levels of natural radioactivity (Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material, NORM);

NUMBER OF MEASUREMENTS
PER METHOD IN 2017

421
MEASUREMENTS
α-spectrometry

285
MEASUREMENTS
WITH USE OF
GERMANIUM
DETECTORS
γ-spectrometry
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Environmental radioactivity monitoring
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Radioactivity measurements in drinking water

Radon measurements

Following the radiological inspection of water intended for human
consumption, 202 certificates of compliance were issued.

Measurements by liquid scintillation counter
373 measurements were performed with a liquid scintillation counter of
total α/β radiation, tritium, carbon and strontium.

785 radon measurements were performed
in dwellings and workplaces, as well as for
intercomparison purposes. The majority was
performed under the National Radon Map
project.

Internal exposure measurements by whole
body radiation counter
2 whole body radiation measurements were
performed for further investigation of cases of
potential contamination.
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Diagram 14

Number of a-spectrometry measurements
during 2010-2017

Surveys
»» Scrap metals import. The import of scrap metals in the country requires
a radioactivity measurement certificate, issued by the country of origin.
On the basis of this document, EEAE issues the import permit. In situ inspections are performed by EEAE, if required. In 2017, 79 in situ measurements of total gamma radiation were performed prior to issuing
certificates of radioactivity. In 2017, 925 certificates of radioactivity
were issued by EEAE for scrap imports and exports. The fixed radiation
detection systems alarms installed in scrap industries all over Greece
were activated 7 times.

»» Surveys in NORM industries. In situ
measurements, collection of samples and
laboratory measurements were performed in
order to oversee the area of a scrap metals
deposition contaminated with natural radionuclides in a phosphate fertilisers industry in
the region of Kavala and also in a location
of phosphogypsum deposition in Aiginio in
Pieria region.
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γ-spectrometry measurements by
sample category during 2010-2017

Combating radioactive material illicit trafficking
Within the framework of actions for combating radioactive material illicit
trafficking, radiation detection systems have been installed at entry points
of Greece. More specifically, fixed automatic radiation detection systems
are installed at six customs stations. Portable radiation detection
equipment for performing secondary inspections has been additionally
provided to 30 more customs offices, 20 border police stations and five
offices of the Hellenic Coast Guard.
In February 2017 a fixed automatic radiation detection system was
launched for the inspection of passing vehicles and cargo in Kipoi Customs
Office. Kipoi Customs Office has become the 6th customs station in
the country equipped with such a system. Representatives of the U.S.
Department of Energy, the U.S. Embassy in Greece, the Independent Public
Revenue Authority, which is the customs administrative authority, the
Customs and EEAE, as well as local authorities attended the inauguration
ceremony.
In cooperation with the customs authorities, EEAE centrally controls and
monitors all radiation related incidents online. The Independent Public
Revenue Authority contracted to EEAE the maintenance and calibration
of the aforementioned detection systems. In addition, EEAE ensures the
provision of customs personnel training in the use of radiation detection
equipment (fixed and portable) and alarm management.
In case of emergency, EEAE activates its response mechanisms and
updates the IAEA Incidents and Trafficking Database (ITDB).

2015

Intercomparisons

2016

2017

Other
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Response to emergency
radiological situations
EEAE, in cooperation with General Secretariat of Civil Protection,
draws up plans for responding to radiological or nuclear emergencies.
At operational level, EEAE is responsible for the implementation of
“Xenokratis” General Plan for Civil Protection regarding radiological/
nuclear emergencies. Moreover, EEAE participates in the emergency
response teams for in the National Emergency Plan for Chemical,
Biological, Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN) threats. Moreover, it has
established and follows an internal plan of emergency and participates
in the early notification systems of the EU and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (ΙΑΕΑ).
No accident or incident with radiological consequences for the public or
the environment occurred in Greece in 2017. The recorded radioactivity
levels (ambient dose rate of total gamma radiation in the air) were within
normal range.

a. Radiological incidents
• Detection of ruthenium-106 in the country’s atmosphere
From 27 September until 5 October extremely small quantities of
radioactivity were detected in the country’s atmosphere (<5 mBq/m3),
without posing any risk to public health or the environment. The isotope
detected was ruthenium-106 (106Ru).
From 5 until 11 October 2017 the detected quantities were nearly
zero, with concentrations that hardly reached the detection limit of the
methods applied (<0.2 mBq/m3). The source of origin of those findings had
not been within Greek territory and still remains unknown.
EEAE has sent the aforementioned data to the EC and the International
Atomic Energy Agency (ΙΑΕΑ).
Similar findings were reported by several other European countries during
the same period. These are unexpected findings which are investigated, in
order to identify the source of origin.

• Notification for the inspection of a parcel containing
radioisotopes, July 2017
EEAE was informed by a transport company about the drop of a carton
containing iodine-131 (131 Ι), in area within Athens International Airport
“El. Venizelos”. In particular, while dropping, the packaging opened and
the shielding pouch fell off the carton. After in-situ measurements outside
and in contact with the shielding, the dose rate was 70 μSv/h, while dose
rate with open shielding reached 210 μSv/h.
The carton was only destroyed externally and the integrity of the
shielding and its content was confirmed. The content was in solid form
(pharmaceutical tablets). The transport company was informed about the
proper procedure of response to the incident, as described in the terms of
the license.

• Inspection of a garbage truck,
March 2017
EEAE was informed about radiation detection
in a garbage truck and conducted in-situ
inspection and measurements. On the right
rear part of the 18m-long truck a maximum
dose rate of 60 μSv/h was measured. The
radiation dose rates in the driver’s seat were
normal. The isotope identification confirmed
it was iodine-131. Taking into account
that the garbage trucks collect household
waste exclusively, it seems that the isotope
was originated by a patient subjected to
iodine-131 treatment. Involved parties were
informed that there was no radiation risk for
the personnel health.

• Notification for parcel inspection,
February 2017
EEAE was informed about the radiation
detection system activation in Athens
International Airport “El. Venizelos” during
a package inspection. With the use of
radiation detection equipment at Airport's
Customs office, it was determined that
the radioactive material was 226Ra and the
maximum value of exposure rate was about
1 μSv/h. After providing instructions for the
package isolation, EEAE personnel carried out
measurements that showed maximum value
of dose rate at 4.4 μSv/h and the presence
of 226Ra was confirmed. The content of the
parcel was finally identified as a navigation
instrument (compass) with radioluminescent
paint. The incident was over with the
transportation and safe storage of the parcel.

• Inspection of a garbage truck,
January - February 2017
EEAE was informed about radiation detection
in a garbage truck, at the entrance of Landfill
of Fyli. An in-situ radiation inspection showed
that the background radiation was between
30-40 nSv/h, while measurements on the
truck showed 70 nSv/h. Following further
investigation, a spot was identified, where the
maximum dose equivalent rate was about 1.6
μSv/h. Instructions were provided, and upon a
follow-up inspection a few days later the truck
was released.
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EEAE was informed about radiation detection in a garbage truck and
conducted in-situ inspection and measurements. During the inspection,
a small quantity of indium (In-111) was detected in the right rear part of
the vehicle. The maximum radiation dose rate value at the nearest point
of the cage surface was measured at 5.4 μSv/h. The radiation dose rates in
the driver’s cabin were at the levels of normal background radiation.
It is assumed that the origin of radiation was household waste of a patient
subjected to nuclear medicine practices. The radiological risk for the
vehicle driver, the waste collection and management personnel, the public
and the environment is considered negligible.

• Notification for envelope inspection, January 2017
EEAE was informed about the detection of an envelope in the
headquarters of a political party in the center of Athens. EEAE carried out
an inspection regarding radioactive contamination with no radiological
findings.

b. Participation in exercises training courses
Regarding training, preparedness and response,
EEAE participated in two exercises: a European
and an international one. The former, with the
code name ECUREX-2016, was held on 28
March 2017 and was organized by the EC in
cooperation with the competent authority of
Hungary. The latter was ConvEx-3, an exercise
held on 21 and 22 June 2017, coordinated
by the International Atomic Energy Agency
(ΙΑΕΑ). ConvEx-3 exercise was a simulation
of the response in a nuclear accident, with
hundreds of participants from 82 countries
and 11 international organizations. In both
exercises, the scenario, though different in
each case, was about an accident in Paks NPP,
Hungary, with possible impact to the public
and the environment. During both exercises,
the communication systems, operational
procedures and preparedness of the parties
involved at national level were tested.
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• Inspection of a garbage truck, February 2017
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Education
and training
EEAE provides education and continuous training in the field of radiation
protection. The educational activities are supported by EEAE scientific
personnel; laboratory infrastructure and inspection equipment are also
available to the trainees.
EEAE has adopted and gradually applies the blended learning approach
through its e-learning platform at edu.eeae.gr.
EEAE actively supports the international activities in education and
training in the field of radiation protection. More specifically, EEAE:
»» participates in the IAEA Steering Committee on Education and Training
in Radiation, Transport and Waste Safety;
»» holds the Vice-Presidency of HERCA (Heads of the European Radiological Protection Competent Authorities) working group on education and
training.
In 2017, the following actions were implemented:

1. Provision of continuous training:
• Certificates of competency and training in radiation protection
were granted by EEAE to non-medical personnel of ionizing
radiation laboratories and the personnel of nuclear medicine
laboratories: Upon their training by the radiation protection officers of
the laboratories and their successful participation in written exams, 45
employees were awarded with certificates of competency in radiation
protection. Examinations were held in Athens and Thessaloniki.
• One training seminar on patient and staff radiation protection
in interventional radiology. The 2nd Cardiology Clinic and Medical
Physics Laboratory, University of Ioannina, the Hellenic Society of
Cardiology (ΕΚΕ) and EEAE cooperated for the organization of this
seminar. The seminar was attended by 7 cardiologists.
• Two training seminars for advisors of safe transport of dangerous
goods Class 7 (radioactive materials): The seminars were attended
by 3 persons. The purpose was to train the participants in radiation
protection and in the safe transport of radioactive materials. The
attendance of the seminar is a prerequisite to participate to the written
examination of advisors for the safe transport of dangerous goods
(class 7).
• Two training seminars for workers in industrial units where radiation
detection systems are installed. These seminars were attended by
8 persons. The purpose was to familiarize the participants with the
systems installed, as well as with the detection and the identification
procedures of radioactive isotopes.
• Two training seminars on radioactive sources identification
and detection by fixed and portable systems: The seminars were
organized in Kipoi Customs Office upon the installation of a fixed
radiation detection system for the control of passing vehicles and
cargo. The seminars were attended by 17 customs officers. Training
of customs officers shall be extended to the rest Customs Offices
throughout the country which have a fixed and/or portable detection
systems.
• Seven training seminars for first responders on identification and
detection of radioactive sources in emergency situations: the
seminars were organized in Athens and Thessaloniki upon relevant

eeae
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2. Participation in the Inter-University Postgraduate Course in MedicalRadiation Physics
In October 2017, the Inter-University Postgraduate Course in MedicalRadiation Physics started with the participation of 18 students for the
academic year 2017-2018.

3. Cooperation with International Atomic Energy Agency (ΙΑΕΑ)
In the context of the IAEA programmes for the provision of technical
support to other countries and in the context of bilateral agreements,
EEAE and partner institutions hosted 8 scientists who visited Greece for
training purposes.
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requests by the Fire Service. The objective of the seminars was to
provide basic background knowledge to the participants regarding the
identification and detection radioactive sources. Particular emphasis was
placed on the information regarding dealing with emergency situations
(technological accidents, terrorist actions) as well as the proper use
of detection devices. The seminars were attended by 89 firefighters.
Also, EEAE participated in Airport Fire Safety School in the Athens
International Airport Fire Service facilities. As a result, more than 300
firefighters were informed about dealing with accidents including the
presence of a radiological and/or nuclear factor.
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Research and
development
Research is a significant pillar of EEAE activities. It is conducted in order
to support its operational work and to reinforce the scientific expertise its
personnel. The research activity of EEAE is reflected in its participation in
several research programs.
Ongoing projects funded by national and European sources in 2017 are
presented below:

• Assessment of activities at national level on protection against
ionizing and non-ionizing radiation - Awareness-raising Actions
(AVRA), NSRF 2017-2019
In 2017 the implementation of the project “Assessment of activities at
national level on protection against ionizing and non-ionizing radiation
- Awareness-raising Actions” was launched with the code name AVRA,
which is funded by NSRF under the “Action for Strategic Development
of Research and Technology Entities” of Operational Programme
“Competitiveness Entrepreneurship and Innovation”.
AVRA project aims at (a) establishing a scientific method on the overall
assessment of the radiation protection system and the evaluation of the
regulatory framework in the economy and society and (b) awarenessraising of the public and specific target groups on radiation, especially
through innovative education and information actions.
More specifically, AVRA project includes the following subjects:
»» Conducting a national survey of knowledge, attitudes and perception
related to radiation.
»» Definition and evaluation of indicators on radiation protection, focusing
on workers, public and the environment.
»» Education - information provision with emphasis on the use of new
technologies (e.g. mobile phone and tablet apps) and aiming at raising
public awareness on radiation safety issues.
»» Implementation of promotion actions and dissemination of the project
results.

• “Enhancing stakeholder participation in the governance of
radiological risks for improved radiation protection and informed
decision-making (ENGAGE)” - CONCERT-European Joint
Programme for the Integration of Radiation Protection ResearchHorizon 2020
The programme “Enhancing stakeholder participation in the governance of
radiological risks for improved radiation protection and informed decisionmaking (ENGAGE)” was launched in 2017 and its duration is 24 months. It
is funded by the “CONCERT-European Joint Programme for the Integration
of Radiation Protection Research” within the scope of Horizon 2020
whereas 13 organizations are participating.
ENGAGE programme aims at enhancing the radiological risks management
by strengthening and improving the engagement process of all stakeholders
in matters of policies and practices related to radiation protection. The
programme focuses on exposure situations with significant contribution
(actual or potential) in public exposure.
EEAE participates in workpackages 2 (Stakeholder engagement in practice),
3 (Development of radiation protection culture to support the governance
of radiological risk) and 4 (Development of guidelines).
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The project “COping with uNcertainties For Improved modelling and
DEcision making in Nuclear emergenCiEs (CONFIDENCE)” was launched
in 2017 and its duration is 36 months. It is funded by the “CONCERTEuropean Joint Programme for the Integration of Radiation Protection
Research” within the scope of Horizon 2020 and is supported by 32
organizations. The programme aims at understanding, reduction and
management of uncertainties related to meteorological and radiological
data, and the dissemination of those uncertainties within the Decision
Support Tools systems, including the pollutant dispersion, dose
evaluation, food chain modeling and protective measures simulation.
Part of this effort shall be the study of social, ethical and communication
parameters. In this context, it is considered that the improvement of
models and their combination with measurements shall provide a more
accurate portrayal of the radiological situation during an emergency and
shall definitely improve decision making. Principles governing decision
making and the methods used, from official procedures to the decision
making approach through simulations, shall be studied and then shall be
demonstrated and be evaluated in work meetings between stakeholders
with the use of simulation tools that shall be developed during the
programme.
EEAE participates in workpackages 1 (improvement of models for the
phase before and after the release of radioactivity, through analysis
of uncertainties and their dissemination, in combination with data),
4 (transition to long-term recovery phase) 5 (social, ethical and
communicative dimensions of uncertainty management) and 6 (decision
making under uncertainty).

• European epidemiological study on radiation-induced lens
opacities for interventional cardiologists (EURALOC), European
Commission, FP7 - OPERRA
The project was completed in 2017.

• Blended learning in radiation protection and radioecology, Erasmus +,
European Commission
The project was completed in August, 2017.

• Radiation protection and clinical audits in new diagnostic and
therapeutic technologies, General Secretariat of Research and
Technology, 2015-2016
The project was completed in July, 2017.
Α list of publications is presented in Annex Ι.
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• COping with uNcertainties For Improved modelling and DEcision
making in Nuclear emergenCiEs (CONFIDENCE)
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International
relations
Within the scope of its competence, its international activities and
its regulatory role, EEAE develops partnerships with counterpart
organizations of other states, European institutions, international
organizations and scientific networks.
Activities for the year 2017 are highlighted below:

• 7th Review Meeting of the Contracting Parties to the Convention
on Nuclear Safety
The 7th Review Meeting of the Contracting Parties to the Convention
on Nuclear Safety was held from 27 March to 7 April 2017. It is the
primary tool at international level regarding the nuclear installations safe
operation control and information exchange between States.
Greece acceded to the Convention in 1994 and this was ratified by Law
in 1997. EEAE actively participates in review meetings and covers the
technical requirements that arise from the ratification of the Convention.
Those include a national report submission and providing answers to
questions posed by other countries. Additionally, EEAE exploits the
option of providing information on nuclear safety issues regarding third
or neighbouring countries, as arising from the Convention. Relevant
documents are available at: http://eeae.gr/en/nuclear-safety/internationalframework-and-collaborations/at-international-level/7th-review-meetingon-the-convention-on-nuclear-safety.

• 4th Regulatory Conference on Nuclear Safety in Europe
The 4th Regulatory Conference on Nuclear Safety in Europe took place
in Brussels on 28 and 29 June, 2017. The conference is organized by the
European Nuclear Safety Regulators Group (ENSREG). The conference
programme included, among others, sessions on the topics of radioactive
waste management, licensing of nuclear installations and long term
operation of nuclear installations. Presentation documents are available
at: www.ensreg.eu.
This period, EEAE holds the Vice-Presidency of ENSREG and is the head
of one of the three working groups that operate under ENSREG, which is
dedicated to transparency (Working Group on Transparency).

• Cyprus counterpart delegation visit in
EEAE
On 2 October, 2017 a delegation of the
Department of Labour Inspection of Ministry
of Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance of the
Republic of Cyprus, headed by the Director
Mr. Anastasios Yiannaki, visited EEAE. During
the meeting, topics of common interest were
discussed in the fields of radiation protection
and nuclear safety. More specifically, these
were issues of medical applications of
radiation, radioactive sources management,
environmental radioactivity monitoring,
protection from exposure to electromagnetic
fields, as well as issues of education-training.
Also, there was an exchange of views on
the transposition process of recent Euratom
Directives to the national legislation of the
two countries.
A potential further cooperation was
discussed in the frame of the official bilateral
Agreement valid from December 2008.
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EEAE welcomed from 19 to 24 November 2017 a group of 8
international experts within the frame of an Integrated Regulatory Review
Service (IRRS) follow-up mission on the national regulatory framework
on radiation and nuclear safety. Main objective was the evaluation of the
progress made in the implementation of the 28 recommendations and 10
suggestions included in the initial review of the year 2012.
The process of the international review began in 2009, and in 2012
Greece had been the first non-nuclear Member State of the EU subjected
to such a review. IRRS review is a detailed examination of the national
regulatory framework and the competent regulatory authority. The
International Atomic Energy Agency (ΙΑΕΑ) safety standards and other
recognized international practices are used as review basis. The peer
review includes all aspects of radiological protection and nuclear safety in
the country, from the role of the Government and applicable legislation
to the way EEAE carries out a usual inspection.
IRRS follow-up mission was successfully completed; according to the
findings of the experts, almost all recommendations and suggestions of
the initial review have been addressed. The progress made is summarized
mainly in the following points:
»» the update of the legal and regulatory framework in compliance with
the latest international safety standards;
»» the development and implementation of an integrated management
system, emphasizing on safety culture;
»» the development and implementation of a graded approach throughout
the regulatory oversight;

»» the enhancement of the national regulatory
framework for the management of radioactive waste;
»» the development of compliance assurance
programme for transport of radioactive
materials;
»» justification for diagnostic examinations
and dose optimization, which benefits the
protection of patients.
The experts' team has also concluded in
defining a new good practice and a new
recommendation. The former refers to
research actions that EEAE implements in
the field of radiation protection of patients
and the latter to the amendment of a certain
section of legislation on penalty imposition.
The conclusions report and relevant press
releases are available at http://eeae.gr/en/eeae/
international-reviews/integrated-regulatoryreview-service-follow-up-mission-,-2017.
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IRRS follow-up mission: international review of the national regulatory
framework on radiological and nuclear safety
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Public
information
Provision of information to the public and the State authorities is an
institutional obligation of EEAE. Within this framework, in 2017:
»» 4 press releases were issued;
»» information was provided to 11 questions posed by members of the
Hellenic Parliament in the context of parliamentary control. Most of
the questions were related to electromagnetic fields issues, in the vicinity of certain antenna stations;
»» school visits were organized, students were informed about the applications of radiation in everyday life and visited EEAE laboratories;
»» EEAE participated in the information action on science issues under
the title of “Mind the Lab” that took place in several metro stations in
Athens on 3 February, 2017;
»» EEAE participated in the 4th Science and Technology Festival held during 29 March - 2 April, 2017, by organizing a “Science Café” under the
title “In the light of radiation”;
»» EEAE personnel were invited in several information events organized
by other bodies and participated with presentations. More specifically,
EEAE presentations were given at the following events:
- “Electromagnetic radiation: Myths and facts. The silent truth about
electromagnetic radiation”, organized on 10 March, 2017 by the
Hellenic Association of Medical Physicists;
- “Management of hazardous waste from health-care units”, organized
on 4 April 2017 by the 5th Health Region of Thessaly & Central
Greece;
- “Assessment of the consequences caused by exposure to non
ionizing radiation” organized on 2 December, 2017 by the Hellenic
Association of Medical Physicists.

Update of the Special Permanent Committee on Environmental
Protection of the Hellenic Parliament
On Wednesday 26 April, EEAE's Chairman and the Head of Department
of Non-Ionizing Radiation participated in the meeting of the
Special Permanent Committee on Environmental Protection of the
Hellenic Parliament on the subject of “Antenna systems installation
framework examination” and informed the members of EEAE’s
work and duties regarding the antenna stations inspections. The
presentation file is available at: http://eeae.gr/files/anakoinoseis/EEAE_
Housiadas_26_04_2017.pdf

EEAE Newsletter
In 2017, 3 newsletters were released, with a content related both to
professional groups and the general public. The registration to the
newsletter list of recipients can be made through EEAE website.

Social media
ΕΕΑΕ holds official accounts in social media, such as Facebook and
Twitter. Posting content on social media enhances the dissemination of
information in a broader audience.

1.013
REGISTERED
USERS
OF E-SERVICES

61.672
VISITORS

728.748
PAGE VIEWS

www.eeae.gr
WEBSITE
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In 2017, EEAE posted at the national platform of electronic governance
“Diavgeia” 5,349 administrative documents relating to procurement
assignments, individual administrative acts, approval of missions and
travel expenses, etc.

Open data
EEAE, pursuant to Law 4305/2014 (Government Gazette No.
237/A/2014), on public disposition and the further use of public
documents, information and data, which transposes the provisions of
European Directive 2013/37/EU, EEAE recorded all documents and data at
its disposal and issued a relevant Act on their open access. At the Ministry
of Administrative Reconstruction website at: http://www.data.gov.gr/
organization/eeae there is a link to EEAE website where the relevant data
is posted.
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30th anniversary of EEAE modern operation
Year 2017 marked the 30th anniversary of EEAE as a competent authority with a regulatory and
supervisory role in the fields of radiation protection and nuclear safety, as established by the Law
1733/1987.
The name of EEAE has a history since 1954, when for the first time in the country an organization
was established for “coordinating, promoting and controlling the scientific and technical studies, as
well as all kind of work related to direct and indirect use of atomic energy in Greece”, by Law 2750
“Establishment of Greek Atomic Energy Commission”. The modern era for EEAE started with its
reconstitution in 1987 under Law 1733.
On the occasion of the 30th anniversary, EEAE organized an event on 29 September 2017.
Opening remarks were addressed by the Chairman of Standing Committee on Production and
Trade and Member of Parliament, H. Kafantari, as a representative of the President of the Hellenic
Parliament, and the Secretary-General for Research and Technology, M. Kyprianidou.
Invited speaker was M. Garribba, Head of Directorate D on Nuclear Energy, Safety and ITER of
Directorate-General for Energy of the European Commission. In his speech, he presented the
Community acquis in the fields of radiation protection and nuclear safety and the way this has evolved
in the recent years. The speech of EEAE Chairman, entitled “EEAE evolving in a 30-years course”,
focused on the organization’s contribution to the society and the State, and the recognition of EEAE,
administrations and personnel role over time.
The event also included a session on synergies of cooperation in radiation safety, coordinated by the
EEAE Vice-Chairman, S. Simopoulos, during which several video and live interventions were made.
During the event the EEAE new logo was presented.
The event was attended by representatives of political authorities, representatives of foreign
authorities, public and private entities, along with the EEAE personnel.
Photos and audiovisual material of the anniversary event are available at: http://eeae.gr/eeae/30χρόνια-ρυθμιστικού-ρόλου-της-εεαε/5994-επετειακή-εκδήλωση-για-τα-30-χρόνια-της-εεαε
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Publications in scientific
journals
D. C. Xarchoulakos, K. Kehagia, N.
Kallithrakas-Kontos and C. Potiriadis,
“Disequilibrium of dissolved 234U/238U
and 210Po/210Pb in Greek rivers”, Journal of
Radioanalytical and Nuclear Chemistry,
Volume 2, 2017, pp. 285-292
Α. Petri, Ε. Karabetsos “Artificial Optical
Radiation - Safety of Workers - The situation
in Europe”, Ηυgeia@Εrgασία, Volume 8, Issue
3, September - December 2017, pages 17-40
C. D. Athanassas, L. Garcia Sanjuan, K.
Stamoulis, R. Lineros Romero, E. Carinou,
R. Anglada Curado, “Optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) dating of an enigmatic,
megalithiclike, subterranean structure
in Carmona (Seville, Spain)”, Journal of
Archaeological Science: Reports, Volume 16,
October 2017, pp. 240-247
Α. Petri, Ε. Karabetsos ,Chr. Ηousiadas,
“Αssessment of the inspection results in the
artificial tanning services provision sector
in Greece and actions of corresponding
regulations”, Hellenic DermatoVenereological Review, Vol. 28, Issue 1,
pages 27-43, January - March 2017
I. Kaissas, C. Papadimitropoulos, C.
Potiriadis, K. Karafasoulis, D. Loukas, C. P.
Lambropoulos, “Imaging of spatially extended
hot spots with coded apertures for intraoperative nuclear medicine applications”,
Journal of Instrumentation, Volume 12,
January 2017, C01059–C01059

Presentations in conferences
E. Papadomarkaki, P. Askounis, Ch. Kirgiakou, G. Kiranos, M. Roussou, E.
Carinou, “Challenges In The Radiation Dose Management Of The Medical
Staff: 5 years (2012-2016) using a new software tool for the control
of doses above the investigation level”, International Conference on
Radiation Protection in Medicine. Achieving Change in Practice, Vienna,
11-15 December 2017
P. Askounis, G. Kyranos, C. Kyrgiakou, E. Papadomarkaki, M. Roussou, Z.
Thrapsanioti, E. Carinou, “Retrospective estimation of the eye lens doses
for Greek interventional cardiologists”, 4th International Symposium on
the System of radiological Protection of ICRP - 2nd European Radiation
Protection Research Week, Paris, 10-12 October 2017
K. Kehagia, E. Dalaka, K. Eleftheriadis, D. C. Xarchoulakos, “Lead and
uranium isotopes in Sahara – Dust aerosol observed in Athens by
a-spectrometry”, 4th International Conference on Radioecology and
Environmental Radioactivity, Berlin, 3-8 September 2017
K. Karfopoulos, S. Economides, E. Carinou, C. Hourdakis, “Arrangements
for education and training within the framework of the 2013/59/
EURATOM Directive transposition in Greek legislation”, 6th International
Conference on Education and Training in Radiological Protection ETRAP2017, Valencia, 30 May - 2 June 2017
A. Aucyone, M. Othman, M. H. Zulkifli, K. Karfopoulos, B. Narsi,
A. Noureddine, Y. Serfor-Armah, R. Shweikani, Α. Timoshchenko, L.
Valentino, A. Margetic, “Overview on the evaluation and assessment
mechanisms for the postgraduate educational course in radiation
protection and the safety of radiation sources (PGEC)”, 6th International
Conference on Education and Training in Radiological Protection ETRAP2017, Valencia, 30 May - 2 June 2017
K. Karfopoulos, A. Petri, K. Veltsos, “The development of a distance
learning platform to support the blended learning approach for the
training activities of the Greek Atomic Energy Commission”, 6th
International Conference on Education and Training in Radiological
Protection - ETRAP2017, Valencia, 30 May - 2 June 2017
V. Tafili, E. Carinou, C. Hourdakis, K. Karfopoulos, C. Housiadas,
“Stakeholder involvement during the European BSS Directive
transposition: a national example”, 6th International Conference on
Education and Training in Radiological Protection - ETRAP2017, Valencia,
30 May - 2 June 2017
V. Tafili, K. Karfopoulos, “Knowledge management in the field of radiation
safety in Greece: the perspective of the radiation safety regulatory
authority”, 6th International Conference on Education and Training in
Radiological Protection - ETRAP2017, Valencia, 30 May - 2 June 2017
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Pursuant to Law 4310/2014, EEAE as a regulatory authority, enjoys
complete administrative and financial independence. EEAE is financed by
two sources:
»» government funds and
»» revenues from services, fees, funds coming from research and development projects (Special Account for Research Grants).
A large part of the governmental financial support are transfer payments
for the annual national contributions to international organizations
(OECD, IAEA), while the rest part covers permanent personnel costs and
some of the EEAE operational expenses.
Operational expenses (travel, equipment, consumables etc.) and a
significant part of personnel costs (contract staff) are covered by EEAE
Special Account, i.e. by self-financing.
For the year 2017:
»» the proportion of each funding source contribution to the revenues of
year 2017 is 35.3% from the government budget and 64.7% from the
Special Account;
»» transfer payments reached 69.8% of the total government funds;
»» a budget surplus has been achieved, for yet another year. The amount
of invoiced revenues of the Special Account reached 4,433,387.20
euros in 2017 (except interest and grands of current year), increased by
14% compared to 2016.
»» the Special Account expenses reached 2,376,493.18 euros, presenting a
decrease of 3% compared to 2016.
Article 45 of Law 4310/2014 provides that the fees and any fines
collected by EEAE are used for funding the costs of any nature, as required
to ensure sufficient financial and human resources for the support of EEAE
work, in order to achieve its goals and responsibilities and to improve its
efficiency.
EEAE’s reserve funds are used upon EEAE decisions for the needs of its
scopes and competencies, as well as the needs from its operation as a
Regional Training Center, in accordance with the long-term agreement
with IAEA, ratified by Law 4085/2012.
The following pages present:
»» detailed information of Special Account for Research Grants budget report for 2017, including the respective balance sheet;
»» government budget data for 2017; and
»» budget for both funding sources for 2018.
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2017

2016

10.22

7.32

10.22

7.32

15,500.00

15,500.00

Total

15,500.00

15,500.00

Total of non-current assets

15,510.22

15,507.32

Trade debtors

4,225,344.16

3,808,278.15

Other debtors

278,846.22

806.47

2,675,290.00

21,275.68

20,451,569.35

18,782,445.97

Total of current

27,631,049.73

22,612,806.27

Total assets

27,646,559.95

22,628,313.59

24,187,809.98

19,959,520.06

2,384,203.82

1,863,661.61

26,572,013.80

21,823,181.67

357,653.78

183,568.63

3,313.51

14,099.29

29,635.20

105,505.54

0

28,748.55

Other Liabilities

471,508.68

462,989.90

Expenditure estimates and deferred income

212,434.98

10,220.01

Total Liabilities

1,074,546.15

805,131.92

Total net assets and Liabilities

27,646,559.95

22,628,313.59

Non-current Assets
Tangible assets
Other equipment and multiannual depreciation costs

Total
Intangible fixed assets
Other intangible assets

Current Assets
Financial assets and down payments

Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Cash and cash equivalents

Net assets
Unallocated reserves
Carried forward
Surplus of current financial year

Total net assets
Liabilities
Short-term liabilities
Commercial liabilities
Income Tax
Other Tax and duties payable
Social Security Contributions Payable

Agia Paraskevi, 21.05.2018
Head of Special Account
Secretariat

EEAE Chairman

Dimitrios Bouras

Christos Ηousiadas
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Financial Statement of EEAE Special Account of Budgetary
Year 2017 (01.01.2017-31.12.2017, amounts in euros)
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Income Statement of EEAE Special Account - Budgetary Year
2017 (01.01.2017-31.12.2017, amounts in euros)
2017

2016

4,678,120.20

3,880,924.31

0

82,763.89

4,678,120.20

3,963,688.20

-1,012,049.83

-964,753.43

-92,375.01

-272,334.36

Other costs and damages

-1,248,169.37

-1,216,363.14

Other profits and income

166.55

285,351.65

82,410.25

95,877.03

2,408,102.79

1,891,465.95

-23,898.97

-27,804.34

2,384,203.82

1,863,661.61

Turnover (net)
Other usual income
Provisions to employees
Depreciations of tangible fixed and intangible assets

Interests and similar funds (net amount)
Results before taxes
Income Tax
Year’s results after taxes

Agia Paraskevi, 21.05.2018
Head of Special Account
Secretariat

EEAE Chairman

Dimitrios Bouras

Christos Ηousiadas

Regular budget appropriations for EEAE,
years 2017 and 2018 (amounts in euros)

Personnel cost (public servants and employees
with private law contracts of indefinite period)
Transfer payments
(current and unpaid from previous years)
Goods and capital equipment supplies

Total Income

2017
Budget

2017
Report

2018 Budget

882,000.00

781,215.75

814,000.00

5,466,000.00

1,815,265.84

5,400,000.00

18,000.00

2,477.50

31,000.00

6.366.000,00

2.598.959,09

6.245.000,00
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2017
Budget

Report
31.12.2017

2018
Budget

4,041,500.00*

4,433,387.20*

4,656,000.00*

110,000.00

263,775.63

250,000.00

4,151,500.00*

4,697,162.83*

4,906,000.00*

370,000.00

63,534.17

242,700.00

4,521,500.00*

4,760,697.00*

5,148,700.00*

990,000.00

1,024,148.69

1,178,800.00

80,000.00

140,148.38

158,700.00

Travel expenses

250,000.00

268,282.30

270,000.00

Purchase of fixed equipment

275,000.00

113,775.94

320,000.00

42,500.00

36,795.55

33,000.00

6,000.00

6,570.21

5,000.00

22,200.00

35,530.27

35,000.00

300,000.00

367,583.94

339,000.00

41,000.00

42,344.85

115,000.00

115,700.00

133,192.13

150,000.00

18,000.00

3,746.45

5,000.00

178,000.00

117,233.23

150,000.00

Travel expenses

10,000.00

11,443.40

15,000.00

Operating and other expenses

37,300.00

75,697.84

85,500.00

2,365,700.00

2,376,493.18

2,860,000.00

Year’s revenues
Services - fees
Other profits (interest, revenue from provisions)

Programme Subsidies
IAEA (RTC), EU, other

Total Income
Year’s expenses
Staff wages and expenses
Third parties fees and expenses

Exhibitions, demonstrations and conference expenses
Donations - Grants
Consumables
Project assignments via tenders (antenna measurements etc.)
Dosimeters purchase
Telecommunication costs
Insurance premiums
Repairs - maintenance

Total expenses
* Refers to invoiced income within the year
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2017 Financial results and 2018 Budget
of EEAE Special Account (amounts in euros)
for main categories of costs and revenues
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2017
in photos

EEAE participates in “Mind the Lab”
information campaign, 3 February, 2017

G. Thomas, Deputy Director General of
the Directorate-General for Energy of the
European Commission, visits EEAE,
3 February, 2017

Science Cafe on radiation, 4th Science and
Technology Festival, 31 March, 2017
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Preparatory meeting of the IRRS followup mission in Greece,
Athens, 1-2 March, 2017

Meeting of the HERCA working group on
education and training in Athens,
10-11 April, 2017

Snapshots of EEAE's 30th anniversary
celebration event 29 September, 2017
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Snapshots of EEAE's 30th anniversary
celebration, 29 September, 2017

Cyprus counterpart delegation visit in EEAE,
Athens, 2 October 2017

P.O. Box 60092, Agia Paraskevi, Postal code 15310, Athens
t: +30 210 650 6700 • f: +30 210 650 6748
e: info@eeae.gr • www.eeae.gr
GUeeaegr

